
                                                            F. No. 1/34(17)/2020-R.V. 
 

RECRUITMENT-V SECTION 
 

Name of 
the post 

Recruitment to 05 (03-UR, 01-EWS, 01-ST) posts of Foreman 
(Electrical), Directorate General of Aeronautical Quality 
Assurance, Department of Defence Production, Ministry of 
Defence.   

Advt. No. 12/2020 
Vacancy 

No. 20101201510 

Essential 
Qualification 

(EQ) 

A. EDUCATIONAL Degree in Electrical Engineering 
from any recognized University plus  

 
B. Experience one year experience in relevant field. 

              OR 
 

A.  Associate Member of Institute of Engineers 
(AMIE) in Electrical Engineering from a recognized 
University plus 

B. One year experience in relevant field from a 
recognized organization. 
 
Note The term recognized organization for one 
year essential experience in the relevant field 
shall include offices of the Central Govt., State 
Govt. Union Territories, Public Sector 
Undertaking, Semi Govt., Statutory, 
Autonomous Organization and companies 
registered under the Company Act, 2013.      

Total  
Applications 

488 

Criteria 
adopted for 

short-
listing the 
candidates 

   
 ST Category     EQ‐Á’+EQ’B’   
 
EWS Category    EQ‐Á’+EQ’B’   
 
UR  Category    EQ‐Á’+EQ’B’ Enhance to 03years and 

above   
  
 



 

Modalities 

 
i) Scrutiny has been done online, first on the basis of the 

report generated by the computer system as per the 
information filled up / claims made therein by the 
candidates in their online application and thereafter by 
scrutiny of the supporting documents uploaded along with 
the same only in respect of candidates whose 
applications are prima-facie found eligible on the basis of 
information filled up/ claims made by them in the online 
applications. 

 
ii) The scrutiny of the applications has been done strictly as 

per the provisions of the Recruitment rules for the post in 
question. 

 
iii) Total experience claimed by the candidates has been 

taken into consideration, if supported by necessary 
certificates.  

 
iv) Experience possessed in the relevant fields specified in 

the advertisement has been taken into account. If 
experience is not in the relevant field as specified in 
Recruitment Rules and advertisement of the post or the 
calculated relevant experience is less than the essential 
period as specified in the Recruitment Rules, such 
candidates have been rejected under “LEQ-B”. 
Applicants who claim relevant experience but the EC 
attached in support of that do not support the claim made 
are also rejected as “LEQ-B” 

 
v) The candidates who do not possess the relevant essential 

educational qualification have been rejected as “LEQ-A”. 
 

vi) AMIE (Institution of Engineers) degree in the relevant 
discipline has       been   considered as relevant EQ Á’. 

 



vii) Candidates falling inside the  consideration zone on 
account of their total claimed experience but having 
relevant experience as calculated during scrutiny less 
than the enhanced experience but greater than the 
essential experience as per the RRs have been rejected 
under LEC (Lacking Enhanced Criteria) category. 

 
viii) Candidates having claimed experience less than the 

enhances criteria and falling outside the consideration 
zone have been rejected under LEC category. 

 
ix) Experience Certificate must be uploaded/available to 

ascertain the eligibility of the candidate. Hence, 
applications of candidates who have not 
uploaded/furnished experience certificate, have been 
rejected as “Incomplete Application”. 

 
 

             
 

x) The applications of the candidates who have neither 
 produced the marksheet nor degree of the essential 
educational qualifications have been rejected under the 
Category of “Incomplete Applications”. If the uploaded 
documents by   the candidate are not legible, application 
of such candidates have also been rejected as 
“Incomplete Applications” 

 
xi) Appointment letters, office orders, Registration/Enrolment 

Certificate, Resignation Letters, Relieving Orders, pay 
certificates and self employment certificates have not 
been considered as proof of experience. Also experience 
as “Intern” has also not been treated as relevant 
experience. 

 
xii) Experience certificates are to be in prescribed proforma. 

However, wherever the applicants have not submitted 
experience certificates in prescribe proforma, their 
experience certificate have been considered on merit. 

 
 



 
xiii) If the experience certificate submitted by the candidate 

bears old date in respect of his/her current employment 
and a higher claim is made in the online application, such 
candidates have been shortlisted subject to production of 
up to dated experience certificate. 

 

xiv) Some of the candidates can be rejected under more than 
one category.  They have been rejected under the most 
appropriate category. 

 
 
 

 

Note: - Modalities are decided by the Commission on 
case to case basis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Roll Nos. of 
shortlisted 
candidates 

 
28    31     37     42     62     74     80    84    103    106 
 
120    126    128    133     153     163     164    179    189    193 
 
200    206    224    233     278     281     290    324   332    352  
 
355    359    368    375    385      395    401    404    411  413 
 
429    435    443    444    446    448      456    462    463    471  
  
 473    475    479    483   486 
 
  
 
 
 (55 Candidates)       
 

Roll Nos. of 
candidates 
not 
shortlisted 

Rejection Category Roll Nos. 
LEQ A   

190    210    284    296    417                      
 

(05 Candidates) 
 

LEQ B 
 

66    75    77    98    114    162    171   
 
 185    321    346    357    412    427 
 
430    431    432    438    441    445     
 
447    451    453    454    467    470 
 
 472   478    480    482     
                                       (29 Candidates) 
 

Overage 67     202   317        (03 Candidates) 
Incomplete 
 

 
 3    11    14    15   18    29     33    34 
 
35   46    47    52    58    70    79      82 
  
89    90    96    109       110   115    117 
 
121   135   141   143   144   149   154  
 
178   192   196   204   205   209    226 



 
231   234   253   258   268   269   271    
 
304   307   315   331   335   350   356  
 
360   372   378   383   389   403   405 
 
421   423   433   434   436   437   439 
 
440   442   449   450   452   455  
 
 <457/458   459   460   461   464   465 
 
466   468   469   474   476   477   481  
 
484   485   487   488 
 
 
   
 
    ( 88 candidates)    
 
 
<  Amalgamated     

 
 LEC 38     64    65    93    124    125  

   
 182   188    219   227    238    243 
 
 244   255   343   365   380   394        
       

                             (18 Candidates) 
All the remaining candidates have 
been rejected under the LEC (Lacking 
Enhance Criteria Category. 
 
                              
 
Total candidates (308) 
 

 

 

 
Legends: 

(i) LEQ (A) : Lacking Essential Qualification (Educational). 
(ii) LEQ (B) : Lack of Experience Qualification 
(iii) LEC          :  Lacking Enhance Criteria. 



 
Important Instructions: 
   
Candidates, who desire to represent against his/her rejection in accordance with 
criteria and modalities adopted for shortlisting candidates to be called for interview 
for this post, may submit the same with substantive ground(s)/reason(s) to 
usr5.upsc@nic.in by 04.07.2022. Mails received after this date would not be opened.  
All the representations would be examined and if in any case the grounds/reasons 
indicated therein are found to be correct as per criteria and modalities adopted, such 
applications would be shortlisted and rejection of others would be maintained. 
However, the same would be examined only with reference to age, category, 
qualification, experience and desirable experience claimed in the Online Recruitment 
Application. Thereafter, revised and updated scrutiny details would be uploaded in 
this space, if any change is made therein. No individual reply would be given to any 
of the e-mails. 
 
NOTE: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE WILL BE UPLOADED IN DUE COURSE. 

 

Under Secretary(R.V) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


